
ZC Trading Stamps on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full Before the 10th of the Month-premi- um rangy loiuu " " '
Gossard Lace FToiVgmo, Marquise, Rengo Belt. Madame Marietta. Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets-Agentsf'Sah- lin" andlrisWqists

25c Laces at Only 12c
35c Values 19c 7Sc Values 37c
Daintiest of the new wash laces in shadow, filet,
linen and novelty effects; splendjd variety to
choose from; widths to 9 inches; edgings and in-

sertions to match. 75c grades at 37c; T 9f35c grades at 19c; 25c values at only

35c Linen Laces 12c
Beautiful linen and cluny Laces in edgings and in-

sertions; a large collection of new designs in
widths up to two inches. Excellent values in this
special lot. Regular 35-ce- nt values. Spe-- 1 &
cial for this selling at only, the yard Xw

of

Women's-Misse- s' $25

or buttons.
this lot up to 44. woman can afford this

a suit this
fit of 'CO

obtainable

Hose $1.00 Pair
"Remember Silk Hose for women

g, silk stockings
made. Guaranteed to give satisfaction or
new pair will be given exchange. Have

top and come in colors black, white
and pearl. We are the JJ f ffksole Portland agents. A pair W

Something new. "Napol-
eon" soft and stiff Hats at
$2.00, will compare favor-
ably with best $3.00

made. New shapes.
New colors. Finish. Are now ready.

for

HOST

COMMERCIAL CLUB WILL GIVE

DIXXER TO R. E. STRAHORX.

Expected From Rail-

road Chief Regarding Future
Extensions

Robert E. Strahorn. president of tho
Portland. Eugene & Eastern Railway
Company, is to be tendered a banquet
and complimentary reception at Eugene

Mr. Strahorn went to Eugene
last and was accompanied by a
number of heads of departments,
among them being Ralph E. Moody,
chief counsel, and T. Guppy. chief
engineer.

The dinner tendered by the
Commercial Club of Eugene, and was
the inspiration John McGladry,
president of the organisation. It
is intended as a welcome to the
new electrical railroad which will
take over the - West
lines heretofore operated by the
Southern Pacific Company and which Is
expected to prove of the utmost im-
portance in the development of the
upper end of the Willamette Valley.

Portland, Eugene and Eastern is
now engaged In electrifying the tracks
and in building grades for Its new
roads in the vicinity of Eugene and

the Molalla Valley. The for-
mer will make an entirely new district
available to Eugene and Corvallis mer-
chants, while the Molalla district

gPSe Heart

Stflmn rlwa with
every nt porehoe.

Entire

Trading Stamps represent trie most moaern ana successrai 01 an rroiifc-oiiarm- g n.
of thousands dollars' worth of handsome and useful gifts at this store annually. Don t throw away this golden to

make you? home more attractive without the added cost of one cent to you. One S. & H. Green Trading Stamp given th every

are not to accept stamp or saleschecks from customers. Insist on getting your checks and stamps with every purchase.

SI

Women'sSilk

Hats

Stamps

EUGENE TONIGHT

Garment Salons 2d Floor
A fortunate purchase enables us to of-

fer this unusual bargain. When you

6ee these handsome new Coats you'll
agree they are equal in every respect to
those usually selling at $25.00 else-

where. Smart, new, tailored styles in
gray and black diagonals, double faced
materials and fancy ' mixtures ; loose,
semi-fittin- g Coats such as are in big de-

mand by well-dress- women everywhere.
Some have pleated backs; others with
large storm collar, set-i- n sleeves and
patch pockets, neatly trimmed with
braids, buttons, etc.; full-leng- th styles
for women and misses, fit f ft QQ
Excellent $25 values

A Great Friday Special
Second Floor

A Friday sale of women's Tailored Suits
that will mean splendid savings for those
who share. Suits of tweeds, black and
white mixtures, brown and white mix-

tures, brown and blue diagonals and
black cheviots. Coats in regulation
length and lined throughout with Skin-

ner's satin; straight front ef-

fect. Skirts have finished waistband
with side back pleats and handsomely trimmed with fancy All
sizes in special No to miss

nhanefl to bnv hiErh-erra- for low price. Bear in
mind the quality, and style these garments are I

the best at the regular price of $30.00. Choice V7 cr j

Me"
the high-cla- ss

in
flare
tan

the
Hat
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Given

Daylight Store" Morrison, Tenth, Park, Sts.

DistrSuSn opportunity

Salespeople allowed

6

itylU0
f$21.45

Men's $1.25 Underw'r $1

Napoleon

OMs9Wortman&Kin

Women

scarfs

to
only, ea.

just

Qf
choice at

or

is
manner

first floor.

high

Hose. sizes

three

Men's floor.
Winter

every $1.25
sizes

selling garment

Suits
Swiss ribbed,

medium
only.

Form fitting. They
regular CZQ
$250

Portland

Carter"
stock.

garment
CTfk

$2.50

Give Green Trading Stamps

Women's Scarfs $1.37
popular

Chemisettes,

qualities.
only"-'- '

helio

cuffs Shirts
worth every

'cent them

Tights
Department, Morrison-stre- et

Perfect Pt.JU
Onux"

Top" Hose,

soles, two-inc- h

price
pairs

ribbed Un-

derwear, heavy
Shirts

"Cooper"

Men's $2.50 Union Suits $1.59
Union

agents

heavy natural
Shirts and

plain or full
sizes

ments, J
wool, at

Sole Agents Carter Underw'r

Underwear;

guaran-
teed. pi'''

Ask

flannel Shirts
are only

this store. Full grade

2JQ )!made

at
great of men's

Hats at $2.15.
colors brown and JJ 1

Choice 4

new of crush
tan

or Come sizes. fiPO
DeDt. fir. $1.50

be chiefly available to Salem and
business Interests. The sum

$12,000,000 is being expended in the
work.

In business men of
Eugene who will be assembled tonight
it is expected that some definite

as to the new elec-

trical gridiron of
will be placed in

The of the Portland. Eugene
Eastern will be a great in

itself for the Valley," said
C. L. Watson, of
"but completed during the

Winter and Spring it will be true
that Portland and the Valley will have
fully as great an electrified district as
that which serves Southern California.
The importance of this from a commer-
cial viewpoint and Its in
the settlement of Valley

not because under-
stood."

Former Portland 5Ian Hnrt.
OREGON CITT, Oct. 3.

Ford, formerly of
who was Injured in being ejected
the Hub saloon here last Friday

night, made a hard, but
fight to have F. E. McConnell, owner
of the place, convicted of assault In
City Recorder today.

demonstrated that he was
thoroughly familiar with pro-

cedure, and profuse in sug-
gestions to City Attorney Story, who

evidence showed that
Ford upon entering the saloon demand-
ed a drink, and McConnell announced
that he would not give him one. Mc-

Connell said Ford became abusive, and
that he was compelled to eject him.
In being pushed out of tho Ford's
left was cut on a plate glass.

"
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's high-grad- e Scarfs, in rich Dres-

den patterns and crystal effects.
Odd priced for quick selling
less than half price. Excellent values in
the lot up $3.00. Yourfi- -

choice for today pXJ
75c 48c
500 shadow net Chemisettes with full
lawn bodice effect and draw string
waist. special purchase in by
express for today's selling. Good 75o

Offered extra special
for today, your

fl?

Bargain Circle First

Men's$1 Shirts 65c
Sale Extraordinary

On the Bargain Circle, between the elevators,
on first floor, today a extraordinary of
men's fine Shirts. Neat, dressy in
hairline and pencil stripe of black, blue,
and tan; styles, with plain

bosoms and ; that
were made to sell at $1 each,

of it; 2000 of in g;

sizes; 14 to 17 ; choice OtJl

Elk. WoolTights $1.25
floor. Women's fine black

wool tights, new stock, Fall weight,
fine ribbed, fast black merino; in;
open or closed styles; perfect fit-

ting. Come sizes 4, 5 and 6;
every garment fin-- fij T 9
ished in best

Blk. Wool $2.50
first floor,

way. Women's black Aus-
tralian wool Tights, full fashioned
and of superior quality. Come in
open or closed styles and in sizes j

4, 5 and 6. G7J CJfitting, fine finish.

Pairs $1
Hosiery section, Women's "Lav-
ender lisle thread fast "Onyx"
black, fine finish, spliced

and toes; band around
top. Excellent wearing
in the Special sale tfj ffthis selling

section, "Cooper".
weight, natural wool

mixed, and Drawers, extra well finished
tag garment. Standard

derwear. the lot. Special

"Vassar"

to

at

in

uy V-"- -

Stalev"
wool Drawers;

ribbed; good,
size garments in up
to 50. Excellent wearing
gar tSf
all

Quaker
for men sold at

of
blue or gray flannel; high,
low collars;
union

$3 "Cheshire" Hats $2.15
Another Friday sale $3.00 soft

Alpine and telescope shapes in
black, tan, C

gray. Special this sale. P
Cloth Hats Only $2.00

A select stock popular Hats in
brown, and gray mixtures; also plain
navy gray. in all flfk
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patterns

popular
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English

Suits
"Carter"

wool

bleach
2JO

Girls' Suits
fine

fleece-line- d

gray
well

garments;

all Winter
Floor.

Nuns all 85
Henriettas in all yard, $1.00

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Knincle all colors 50

Serges, 85c up Sj1.50
Sailor $1.50 up

$1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50
Wide Wale $2.50

, Cords, $2.50
Chinchilla Suitings, $2 and
Novelty Suitings, to $3.50

Suitings from to $4.00
Silk wool Poplins $1.50

French Zibelines, $5.00
New Coatings from $4.00
Corduroys

22-in- eh Velveteens 75
$1 to $2.00

24-in- Velveteens, all $1.25
27-in- ch a yard, $2.50
45-in- Velvets, $5.00,
18-in- Velvets, $2.00
22-in- Corduroys $2.50

FIGHT FOR CHILD IS ON

AND GRANDMOTHER

EX SOT.

Agreement Said to Have En-

tered Into, Prior to Mother's
Death,, for Infant's Care.

In answer to the habeas corpus pro-

ceeding which Lee hopes
to possession of Eunice May
Vredenburg, his year-ol- d daughter, Mrs.
U Hiatt, grandmother of the baby,

at a hearing before County
Judge that the father
had verbally at the time his
wife, who was Mrs. Hiatt's daughter,

a ago, to let her keep the
child as as It lived. Vredenburg
denied

C M. Idleman, attorney for Mrs.
Hiatt, urged that this promise consti-
tuted a contract which the father
should not be allowed to break at wllL

Hiatt she had provided for
the baby for 18 months without as-

sistance Vredenburg. Attorney
Rondeau, for Vredenburg, asserted
if this is true, Mrs. Hiatt can recover
from the father by suit, con-

tended that even if the contract testi-
fied to by the grandmother was entered
into It would not be binding on the

Mr. said he had not had
time to ascertain If there are authori- -

Itles In support of his position. Judge

,..- - n

soft

2-- had. 5V2 V2. Pair
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; center floor,
School best

and warm; or round neck,
or regular 2J AQ

this P-S-'- 0

wash Dresses for
tots, 2 6 years; plain blue

or dark stripes. Special
Aprons, light dark

fitted bibs and
neatly today

'Carter' U. $2.50
floor. Union Suits

for Fall and Winter
weights: and cotton mixed;
high neck, long sleeves and ankle
length; soft
perfect fitting. Sizes CZf
4, 5 and 6. Garment

50c
Department first Full

Union Suits in natural
and ecru; open front and

drop seat; soft, warm, fin-
ished sizes for girls 3

years age.
your Winter needs

new
prices. the

Veiling, colors
colors,
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it
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or can
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instructed the attorneys to sub--

mit briefs to him a
will bo given some time next
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who had living

with Mrs. Hiatt, has now taken up his
with his at

and wishes to have the child taken
care of his The baby was

but slept the
part of the

INDICTMENTS

Mayhem, and

is In an
the

yesterday of He Is alleged
to have torn off a of an
and the nose of Fred-
erich, his wife. '

M. A. Blanlhard was on a
charge of money false

the allegation being that he
represented to H. Lewis that
there were no labor and

a in which he
transferred to Lewis for 600. It

developed, the indictment sets
forth, that there were liens against
the property to the of

Other true bills wore found as

H. R-- Butler,
& nm U.rvar.t PnmllVL ' . ' " " - o '

wife, Stella
Hinkle, in a nouse; ana iyh-lia- m

to the delin-
quency of a girl.

true bills were
to the

and

Gloves. 75c
Women's fine, in one-cla- sp

P. and M. sewn, with spear
come in sizes 5y2 to
of excellent quality. 1200 in

this special offering. Depart- -
ment first floor. The

Women'sKidGloves $1
Department first Made the

quality selected
with three-ro- w backs;

tan and ' The
Glove at this to be P "I

to

Floor

$2.25 Dresses $1M
Girls, Ages Years

the first today, Chil-

dren's Dresses, quality galatea;
heavy, serviceable high

Special
89c lit-

tle to
$1.25 grade.

Special, Women's and
percale Aprons, pockets,

Special for at only"'--- '

Friday Sale Women's Children's Underwear

Hosiery,

PWe--U

Union

$3.50

Velveteens,

Woodburn

following:

Underwear
Underwear section, on

first floor. Shirts, pantalets and
drawers in natural gray ribbed wool
and cotton mixed; excellent fitting
and finished. Sizes for boys

from 3 lo JS Q
of age. Garment at"-'- '

Children's black for the
Fall and Winter; ankle length style
with seat and set-o- n

waistband. Sizes 2 to 12 years.
Fast cotton at 25 to 40
Fast black at 45 to 60
Fast black wool at 70 to 85f

SHOWING THE NEW

Magnificent stocks of the latest Fall and Novelties here for
your at the fairest of Department on First

only

French
at
to

to
Whipcords,

Tailor
only

Broadcloths, $2.00,

Velvets
50

$10.00

asserted
Cleeton

father.

Cane
Cape

pair

embroidery
best

Sizes

Center Circle,

long
$2.25siress.
$1.25

First

Children's Pantalets

imported Corduroys, $1.75
50-in- Dress Corduroys at $1.00
50-in- Plushes, to $7.00
50-in- Caraculs, $3.00 $7.00

New Fall Silks
Fancy plaid Silks, $1.00 to $2.00
Fancy waisting Silks, $1.00, $1.75

Silks at $1.25 and at $1.50
36-in- Chiffon Taffeta, $1.50
36-in- Suiting Taffeta, yard, $2.50
36-in- Moire Suiting, $2.00
Gros Loudre Suitings at $2.00
36-in- Fancy Costume Silks, $2.50

Satin Francaise, yd., $2.25
40-in- Satin Riviera, yard, $1.50
40-in- Changeable Faille at $2.50
NOTE The above represents but
very small part of our immense stock

being, of course, impossible to
list it here. If there's
weave, fabric color, depend

finding it first always.

Cleeton
by Saturday,

Vredenburg, been

residence parents
he

by mother.
present, through greater

hearing.

MANY FOUND

Embezzlement Immor-

alities Among Crimes Charged.

Charles Frederich accused
Indictment returned by grand jury

mayhem.
portion ear

mutilated Ethel,

indicted
obtaining by

pretenses,
George

material liens
against lot Beaumont

after-
wards

extent $1286.
fol-

lows: larceny by embezsle- -
acremcui

Fred Hinkle, placing his
aisoraeny

Dasey, contributing

Not returned with
respect

Wilfred Adams Esther Delmore,

New
Gloves

style.
back; 7y2. Walking
Gloves pairs

7 CZg

floor.
skins, P.

colors
black, white, gray.

flf

sleeves.

Dresses

bound.

women,

18-in- ch

Child's 4c
Children's

finely
and girls to
years

pantalets

gusset in

black
merino

choosing
22-in-

Tourist

36-in-

you

soles; splendid
excellent

price;
black, white,

should EZfr
supply

all-wo- ol

sleeves
Smart,

Dresses,

today
Coats, styles

6.40
EDecial 4.20

6.00

offense;
Thompson danger-

ous
Charlotte Diamond

minor;
Parker

operating disorderly unless

Sure Regain

Woman's
Smooth, with

peach-lik- e

most exquisite

beautiful satiny luster
rarely

that or-

dinary mercolized works
direction. actually

surface restoring
marvelous

wax, procurable drugstore,
faded,

captivating
loveliness weeks.

necessary applying
smeared night

morning.
wrinkles, delay
face dis-

solving saxolite

re-

laxed firm
Adv.

MleoeneclK nmat
resented pmrcmmsed

Waists
atOnly

Hosiery,

98c Handbags 48c
$2Grades98c-$3.50Grad- es 1.98
"Women's leather
goat silver gunmetal

; good, strong frames and
$3.50 grade

cents, 98c grades

$5 Fabric 98c
Odds velvets combinations

Many different styles
Best values $5.00.
On for today price

New $18.50 Silk and
Wool D

Garment Salons Floor (fH
sensational Friday sale women's

misses' two-piec- e

Dresses satins and dark
blue English serges. expect every

these pretty dresses before the day
course, who first

will have the best choosing. Some have the
new Robespierre collars, with
velvet combinations; two-pie- styles
for misses have the popular large sailor col-

lar, trimmed with braid. Also dainty char-

meuse Dresses the Autumn color
ings. sizes for women fl? AQ

misses. $18.50 values
-- -

$2.95
Short" Models

Exquisitely dainty style,
; these Waists bound appeal the

woman time have
been better
Now wait, first
choose this lot. Handsome
lingerie styles lawns marqui-
settes, trimmed with allover embroideries,
vluny, Irish, filet High

silica "
n l . .11 n;.lilQi o ui , v -
tucks, hand and fancy crochet buttons; styles suitable

range sizes from This special
Waists will sale floor suit salons
today this price. Every the worth

Silk Boot Pair 50c
First floor. 800 pairs pure thread silk Hose
with lisle thread tops and
wearing stockings and values
this a compete line sizes

colors and sky. You
take advantage this low

price your wants now-'- "'

$1.98;

resses

embroidery

Pair

rib-

bed, weight, girls
stocking

price.

Dresses at $3.48
$8

Children's wear second good bargain
Friday: Dresses high or round

neck styles, long short and 2JQ
collars. dressy styles wear, b H V"'
Girls' wool serge Dresses waist
style, high low neck, long

sleeves. Ages 6 years.
The regular $8.00 Ci

' special

first

kind Fine

extra
serge

with

short

Norfolk
navy

Regular

day only, each

Wool School $6.48
$9.78Girls'Sweaters

warm Coats 6
made new styles; cheviots and

Zibelines navy and Coats this special worth very
much more than we them, eany

t t.hesi? coats. priced V
6i. , o

wear section, second floor.
Special sale for girls' high-grad- e

strictly tailored in plain col-

ors and fancy extra well fin-

ished. Sizes girls 6 7Q
years age. Choice, each f

Andirons Fire Sets
Special Reduced

Dept. on
t Rlaot Andirons. sDecial. $
$ 800 special, set, :!

riammerea Anourous, iuo v j---

K Fire Sets. at low price
$ 7.50 Fire Sets, special low

statutory John Bishop, threat
ening Robert with a

weapon; F. G. Young, assault upon
Ruby Dunn; and
Kate Diamond, contributing to the de
linquency of a w. (J. marker,
threatening to accuse Gertie of

a house

Way to
Robust Bloom of Youth

(From
A velvety-so- ft skin, a

delicate bloom, is one of the
works. When

the first blush of youth Is over,
tint

How to them
that's the question. Famous beauty ex-

perts abroad long have known
wonders

in this It a
new to the skin,

color softness in
a remarkable manner. ounce of this

at any
convert a worn-o- ut or discolored
complexion one of

in less than No
special skill Is in
the wax, it being on at

cream washed off In the
'

To remove or their
formation, a bath made by

1 oz. powdered In Vi

pt. wluh hazel be found wonder-
fully efficacious. This tones up

skin, causing it to remain
unstretched.

Cash be
amy

r
i mi

1 at
Handbags, excellent quality of

and seal, with gilt, and trim-

mings latest shapes. The

Handbags $2.00
only 98 and the

Bags at
and ends in and gilt

in the colorings. Bags here for oc-

casions. select from.

in this great up to QQf
sale the special of

2d
A of and

beautiful one and
street in charmeuse

We to sell

one
is over and, of those come

trimmed
the

in latest
All f

and V

Long or Sleeve
in quality and fin-

ish are to to
good taste. no we

able to offer a waist bargain.
don't be one of the to

from splendid
of finest and

and Val laces. or
lOW nil" .

C frimmpn With Tine Dinunai . uiun: umui for any
occasion. Complete of 34 to 44. lot of

be on in our beautiful 2d fl0 Q C
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95 $

at $

this
and are

wax

and
An

into
two

like and

will

and

at

of all
to

at

new

of

O

of At

lot

she paid $6; A. B.
ing a bad tor

not
Esther Delmore as a

result of which

-

few with
mnrlola

Adams

"Pony" Stockings,
'Hosiery Department, floor.

school wear, made to

stand of usage.
for

ribbed for boys. better at
Sizes 6 to 10. You should

the

Girls9 $6 Wool
Dresses $4.48 --$10.50 Dresses $8.89

section, floor. An offer-
ing for Children's in

large sailor
for school

of
blue

$10
to--

for

Girls9 Coats
Tailored $1.49

for to of
in

in in
ask tor ue nere aim

ohm erood

mixtures;
flJQ

set,

seen. preserve

gives
that

will

cold

lot

Girls' style Dresses
splendid grade serge.
Plain gored skirts.
values. Special C?0

Good,, School girls years
woolen

brown
ZtJtf

and at
Prices

Third
4.00

Andirons,
$16.00

price

Tribune.)

Creator's

girlish

'only

richest

him and pass
cneck

The true bill
and came

their marriage, took

97CnJTJoN5T. Ncwbmcf

the popular

XvODespierre

25c
Children's

"Pony" Stockings for
the hardest

medium and
No any

try "Pony" Stocking at, pair'-'- '

JLR

OQ

Coats
age. Splendid

materials, attractive

Specially

Children's

Floor

k am

Children's all-wo-ol school Sweaters on sale
for today in the children's wear section
on the second floor. All popular colors,
high or V neck; sizes for girls 6 to 14
years of age. Extra good jf AVk
values in the Sweaters

Upton,

against Wilfred

heavy

at v --"-"

35c 25c
4th Floor

One of our most popular 35c Cakes, 250
20c imported Macaroni, 2 packages 25
White Navv Beans, small, 3V2 pounds 25J
New Canned Beans, $1.40 doz., 2 for 25
New Canned Peas, $1.65 doz., the can, 15
25c sliced the can at only 20J
Glenwood Butter, per square, special, 73

ninii in rMrcult Judfire Morrow's cham
bers Wednesday morning--.

Homeless persons In London on one night
ncH4 1200 In number. j ' '

Everybody Admires a beautiful Complexion--

III IiS0i!1

Devil Food Cake
Bakery Dept.,

Pineapple,

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Jin Indispensable and Delightful
Toilet Requisite

for Fashionable Women.
A daily necessity for the ladies' toilet

whether at home or while traveling. It
protects the skin from injurious effects
of the elements, gives a wonderfully ef-

fective beauty to the complexion. It Is a
perfect non-grea- Toilet Cream and pos-
itively will not cause or encourage the
growth of hair which alt ladies should
guard against when selecting a toilet pre-
paration. When dancing, bowling or oth-
er exertions heat the skin, it prevents a
greasy appearance.

Gouraud's Oriental Cream has been
highly recommended by physicians, act-
resses, singers and women of fashion for
over half a century and cannot be sur-
passed when preparing for dally or eve-
nts Jt , .,.

Diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes Tan, Pimples, Blackheads. Moth
Patches, Rash. Freckles and Vulgar Redness. Yellow and Muddy Skin, giving
a delicately clear and refined complexion which every woman desires.
tj 11 For sals bv Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Feri T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.
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